Renewable Forest Services Ltd. is a forest consulting company with offices in Campbell River and Port McNeill, British
Columbia. We have numerous contracts with clients all over Vancouver Island, as well as the mainland. We provide our
clients with seasoned, competent personnel who focus on achieving a high-level of quality production in the safest
manner possible. Renewable maintains a safe, productive and professional environment, compensating our staff with
the industry’s top wages and flexible work schedules, with the option to work from home. Most importantly, we want
individuals who value independence and desire challenging work where their professional opinion is respected.
Renewable Forest Services Ltd. is currently seeking:
A Permanent Full-Time Operations Forester. You bring wide-ranging experience managing Site Plan administration
and can effectively fulfill the demands of several projects operating in parallel. You confidently apply your
professional independence and are willing to provide guidance concerning planning constraints, practice
requirements and environmental assessments. Our field engineers will rely on your judgement for integration of
forestry-related issues into their multi-phase development projects.
Qualifications:
-

Registration in good standing as an RPF with the Association of BC Forest Professionals
A commitment to safe work practices and to the safety of co-workers
Experience managing integrated resource strategies and objectives, and higher-level planning initiatives
Experience administering ecosystem-based management and managing other forest legislation requirements
Demonstrated ability to organize and execute workloads across multiple client projects as part of a diligent and
accountable team
Possess excellent inter-personal and technical communication skills required for a professional environment and
essential for leading project teams
Current knowledge of forestry-related software (CENFOR, CENGEA, ArcGIS, TFM etc.), MS Office applications
and GPS equipment
Knowledge of coastal conventional and helicopter-based harvesting systems is a desired asset
Knowledge of road / cutting permit compilation and the appraisal process is a desired asset
Available to travel
Valid driver’s license

Renewable is looking for people who are committed to understanding and growing our business together. Our success is
based on team work and respect, delivering projects to the client on time, on scope and on budget.
Less qualified potential applicants with an RPF designation and who are interested in growing a career as a registered
professional forester are encouraged to apply.
Please submit your cover letter and resume in confidence to: r-f-s@telus.net

